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MOUNTIES HERE ON 20th ' Ji

by Jeff Goldman
The highly spirited and Turdy Cup finalists, the St. the added strength of several 

much strengthened 1963 edi- Mary's Huskies on Thanksgiv- standouts from last years un- 
tion of the UNB Red Bombers ing Day. The only other away defeated Jayvee team, should 
meet their first competition of game will be against the add up to one of the strongest 
die new season on Saturday Shearwater Flyers in Halifax varsity aggregations in several 
Sept. 28, when our arch-rivals, on Oct. 26. years.
the Mounties from Mount Al- Last year's team, it will be Another advantage with this 
lison invade our campus. remembered, did out fare so year s team is the multitude of

This year’s team has the ad- well in the Atlantic Football call players that have showed 
vantage of five home games as Conference because of the loss up for football camp. Many of 
against three away contests. In of many key players from the the new players have shown 
addition to the Mountie clash 1961 team thiuugh graduation, up well and barring serious in- 
on the 28th., home games will It is clear that with last year’s jury, this sliould be an added 
be played against Acadia, Dal- team, inexperience played a asset to the new Red Bombers, 
housie, Stadacona and St. FX. great part in their poor show- All in all, this year’s team 
Over the Thanksgiving Day mg. However, with one year’s shows a great improvement 
weekend, die Bombers are experience tucked under their over that of past years and the 
away to St. Dustans’ on Oct. belt, the many returnees sun should shine brightly this 
12 and from there they travel should form a solid backbone fall.
to Halifax to tackle last year’s for this year's squad. This, plus____________________________
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Role of Rhys Eds 
in Intramural 
Sparts

What is meant by the term 
“intramural’’?

The intramurals form only 
one integral part of the total 
physical education program.
Dr. Esslinger says, "The pur
pose then of intramural sports 
is to supplement the curricular 
activities of physical activities 
in order that the objectives of 
physical education may be 
more completely realized” In- 
tramurla athletics have the 
same meaning to Physical 
Education classes as the 
would-be term paper or essay 
in journalism or practical sur
veying to the engineer. The 
Physical Education curriculum 
functions largely on develop- 

the basic skills, know- 
ges and appreciation con

nected with these skills. Spe
cialization to any extent is 
virtually impossible. Conse
quently, it remains for the in
tramural program to offer op
portunities for specialization in 
preferred activities.

Now let us turn to the Phy
sical Education student, -at 
UNB. This person has a closer 
involvement with the Intra
mural Program, for a thorough 
understanding of its purpose 
and significance, per sç, and 
related to Physical Education 
as a whole is not only essen
tial, but beneficial to him as 

e a future member of our pro-
Amfj&m if fession. Consequently, when
mUUCmii “Joe Doaks” first year Physical

Dead beat Education student, participates 
intramurally, he does so for 

by Harry Golden several reasons:
1. In effect, he plays for 

The deadbeat is a man who plays sake, 
doesn’t want to pay his own 2. It is to a Physical Ed’s 
way. In my lectures around advantage that he play as 
the country I have found a many different activities as he 
growing body of deadbeats can in his four years at UNB. 
populating the colleges. These This would be exhausting phy- 

the boys who switch sically and unsound academi- 
and drop math and cally. Rather he would avail 

then plan far graduate school, himself of the opportunities 
They want to stay in college presented to acquaint himself 
because they are willing to with each activity in, turn so 
deadbeat it for the allowance that he will be more capable 
they get from home or for the of instruction in these activi- 
pittance they earn at after- ties when he graduates with 
school jobs. They are willing a B.P.E. 
to mare time to avoid meet- 3. Experience is always a 
ing that big real world that keynote to success, and intra- 

drunk, women’s clothing with lies in wait. It is not general- murals are no exception. Ex
names attached. One rare ar- ly known, but there are lite- perienoe then is the best tea-

in the search was a Math rally thousands of boys and cher to the Physical Education
100 supp. same girls whose profession student.

On Saturday night freshmen going to college. 4. Perhaps the last reason is
escaped running and jumping In most of the colleges, the not as apparent to non “Phys.
about in the gym, but only un- students who are preparing for Eders” but partcipation in in-
til Monday. ” law, medicine, architecture, tramurals provides an o^portu-

The freshmen were treated the ministry, or one of the irities for axe realization of the
to a most interesting lecture on Tq„ n and crew measuring the distance from the lower other professions are the ones importance of co-ordmating

,0 the upper llquo, store. Result: 923 - 34B lengths. ( co„Un„«d o„ P,»= 5, ( c«— » n. * ) •
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The style of purses is evident here in this bevy of beautiful maidens

Freshman Week Success
History Department. day. Old mends and new ac-

The Lady Beaverbrook Rink quaintances mingles together 
was packed for the annual Do- tor a very pleasant evening of 
I-Know-You Dance on Tues- dancing.

Freshman Week got off to 
a flying start Thursday night 
when all loose freshman were, 
found wandering the streets 
and put to task by early-ar
riving upper-classmen.

On Friday 13th the missing 
were counted ait 9:30 in the 
morning. Upper-classmen sto
cked up on cigare‘•‘les and pros
pective dates, while freshmen 
ran around in circles in becom-

own

F ‘a

are
X coursesL.VS-

ing poses, sang songs, and 
generally wished they weren’t 
freshmen. t

A scavenger hunt in the 
evening sent Frosh. in search of 
weird and exotic items such as
the Mayor’s signature, Playboy 
pictures, a CONSCIOUS

i

____
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The <COLLEGE BUDDIES I

The summer of ’63 is rapidly drawing to a close and 
from all types of haunts return the upperclassmen to 
renew old aquaintences and to make new ones. The 
questions are the same every year. How did you spend 
the summer? Where are you living this year?

Renewal of campus friendships is always one of the 
things thi\t upperclassmen look forward to with plea
sure. Friendships at University start up in the strangest 
ways — for in so many cases it is to help another fresh
man conquer the insurmountable tasks forced upon a 
fellow l'rosh by their most formidible enemy, the al
mighty sophomore. Sophomores, are in fact, the upper
classmen most in evidence during Freshman Week — 
to the Freshman they personify “Joe College” — at
tired in somewhat battle-scarred red jackets, continu
ally extorting cigarettes, and seeming completely fami-

were Schools Should Stop Experimenting
as beanie-topped, placarded and cigaratte-less as Frosh - from Telegraph-Journal, May 14, 1963.

n e- fingers me with a textbook 'and says:
° On a^campus" the size of that of UNB — not too big,
not too small — and because of an initiation that allows * would hoi! ses- erats enough, so in Septemoer, and study . When I sit down
them to retain their self-respect — and their sanity— sions at UNB for various pur- a new experiment is being in- to explain ^ what is on the 
Frosh Week thus serves as a basis for friendships that s In my opinion, if we troduoed in Grade 7 antiune- pages, Ifind astayof Jan
will ,nu,n, through uudergrad year, and beyond. The L. M d= ^ay w* a ^mbe, ^

round of activities supervised by the now baggy-eyed, f o^woîld your children and mine. I rea- In my opinion, if you give a
nocketbooks be^ined a Uze the world is moving ahead child something to study he
better but our children very fast, but don’t two and will do it and it doesnt have

would be much better off. two still make four? to be candy-ooated or served
Since World War II there Another thing that amuses on a silver platter, ha^rbl u wmier Ol but yet inittiâ me * when Au But Con-

schools. One one of my children comes to fused Mother.
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I know Freshman Math is difficult, but keep at it until Xmas anyway.

nerve-shattered, completely exhausted Soph President 
(who really loves freshman — who would far sooner be 
the one measuring the distance between the two liquor 
stores with a frilly bit of feminine under-apparrell than 
that lucky frosh forced into doing it) are a help, not a 
hindrance. Someday, knowing that there are nine hund-
red and twenty-three lengths between the liquor stores, jjag ^ ifiStead ^ teach. 
will come ... no, no, we won t go into that. ^ $e SOünàs ^ ^ tetters of

College life does consist, first and foremost, of attend- the alphabet, sight-reading was 
ing lectures, learning, writing exams, and striving to- introduced. Now our high 
wards that degree — but it also consists of coffee in the sohool students cannot spell or 
Student Centre, dances, socials, parties of all sizes read.
types, descriptions and sobriety — of attending or par- Then the method of teach- 
ticipating in hockey, football, basketball and many other hig arithmetic was revised and 
extracurricular activités — and friendships are soon, ^ y^er to add and subtract, 
easily, and plentifully made. balls and sticks entered the

In another year - September '04 - it will be this ^ïïskVhM^ 
year s freshman who will be. saying — dent ^ add 14 and eight, and

HI THERE — HOW WAS YOUR SUMMER? they stand and count on their
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WANTED !
Trained film projectionist to do projection for Film 
Society on Sunday evenings.

See Professor Lane, office 322 Carleton Hall, 
or Professor Rowan, office 319 Carleton Hall, to 
arrange for interviews.

SALARIED POSITION
Le'

GREENE’S TV-RADIO 
SERVICE

Have one of the experts at 
Greene's repair your radie, T.V. 
phono or appliance. Prices reason

able — Prompt Service 
Cor. King 1 Carleton

IWhat’s That? Can’t Hear You! MORRISON’S 
BARBER SHOP

I
We picked the following news items out of the Mon

treal Star. August 14 issue.
“A British Columbia high school teacher and a drama 

instructor from Montreal teamed up yesterday to urge 
mmefeity professors to ‘project’.

Miss Norma Springfield, of Sir George Williams Uni
versity, told the fourth annual drama seminar that 
‘speech in this country and particularly in the high 
schools and universities is appalling’.

Sl"> ’=■ opteh approached by students who complain 
that they cannot hear their professors.

High school drama teacher Tom Herr, from Kamloops 
B C., agreed and said: “One of the disasters of Canadian 
universities today is that too many knowledgeable men 
in the teaching profession cannot project their voices .

Professors please take note.

GR 5-4449

Corner Albert and Regent Sts. 
ojiJJliJILLL 

just a few steps 
from the campus

TWO CHAIR SHOP
Barber Shop Hours

I
PAUL BURDEN LTD. V' " !LiPortable Typewriters 

Rentals and Sales I 
I 
I
II L

EASY TERMS

II
8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY — 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

I '^jjr^-jr2Y2&ii ’ , Jt-

II Unix

I
■

Eitebllihed In 1867, The Bruniwicksn il publilhed 
each Wednesday by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick st Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council. Subscriptions are 
available to non-students it $3.00 s year. Authorized 
■I second dess matter, Post Office Department, 
Ottawa, and paid for in cash.

Business Machines 
and Stationery8:00 a«m. to 5:30 p.m. 

8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
8:00 a.m. to 12 noon

lew THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY GR 5-663995 Yprk St.

I -i

ATTENTION 
CAMPUS POLICE

PHONE ORanlle 5-5191OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre

Russell Irvine 
Editor-in-Chief Charles EnglishBob Cooper

Managing Editor Business Managet

Hutdhins, and ME. Margaret Hagerman sat on e desk and 
wrote things on the back of pictures. Ann Colwell learned 
how to lay out a paper. Obas ran around looking worried. 
Tony Dew, Jeff Goldman and Dave Clark did some sports 
(heh heh). Jeff Andrews leaned on the layout table, picking 
up gobs c«f atmosphere. Ian Stoddard was here. Russ fought 
with Sandy, again, and again, about who was smaller and/or 
taller. And all sorts of people meandered on looking, in vain, 
for their yearbooks. __________

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
There xvill be an organiza

tional meeting foor all those 
interested in joining die Cam
pus Police force in Room 206, 
Forestry and Geology Build
ing, on Wednesday, September 
25 at 8:00 p.m.

All interested - BE THERE! 
John Marshall 
Chief of Campus Police

Telephone GR 5-34S4
for your local and out-of-town

DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS
Smokers’ Supplie» and Magazines of all kind» 

Assorted Confectionery
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street

I

___ ________ _ 6
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The CreativeArts Committee
Tl,„ ivpotivft Arls Cmmuittev tries to provide for

rauainx to attend these concerts etc.
\- imri of y our fees, von have paid some mone>

*•"« (..irnick up STSSTJ ^
Dean In "*« ""'Tiwziïz rr: „7^annmnldn, rntch separ.;,!,- avrnl. \\> a. ««< l«-t -nnmim;^ 
merits in the nrimswieUan and on Radio l . VR.. (
,h(. coonevation of these ovgnmzn Inins). Watch amt

This venr. we are also helping to sponsor the concerts 
hv P\il HKLMER the University's Resident Musician. 
His work was so popular last year that special arran- 
gemenTs have been made to keep him here again this 
war. We hope you will enjoy hearing him.

An innovation this year is an open meeting of the Com- 
mittee. at which anyone who wishes to at end wl be 
most welcome. This meeting will be held in Memorial 
Hall at 7 p.m. on Thursday 20 September.
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DRAMA SOCIETY

stage crew, lighting, make-up. costum,„g,

—> «-aot plays aiJl a number of rehearsal readings this year.
We would like to see as many new faces »t our firet meet g 

as possible as well as old familiar faces. Among these we wish 
S Ce sevemUunior, senior or post-grad, students who would
be interested in directing a one-act play.

Onr first meeting will be held in the Oak Room in the M mSS Students’ clnter at 7:30 P.M. on Tuesday, September 24.
Your presence will be appreciated.^ Publicity Manager. ^^__—

Extend A Warm Welcome To AU UNB Students
CRAFT

UNIVERSITY JACKETS

Welcome Back
For all your photograph requirements 

call or visit

Ml. A
Oil Î

jtddios/j/e $a Sept 28av-mu
Fredericton,N.B.

372 Queen St.
§

5

fie vine’s Ltd

I of all Types availabeAlso University Crests UNBWe invite youjo brow- our enlarged
UNB

LAMBSLAIME

MELTON
JACKETS

leatherBy Dale - Tooke - Van HeusenForsythe —^in many styles.

JACKETSand cardigans by such 
styles andS2f25 .-*S2 —

fabrics.
Wood?Va^S?i>enînan’srand<!^ford!,în*Kr®yS'^l',®n^^'”*' 

and all wools.

Lay Down Collar and 
Plain Cuffs 
Sizes 36-46Lay Down Collar and 

Plain Cuffs 
Sizes 36-46 34.50
521.95 University of New Brunswick 

on back
autfd WEAR _ Warm, durable Sportsweai foi the out

&„•. : .Turn v»^tygof atyles$to eheeje front.

University of New Brunswick 
back

)

on

Men’s Wear Dept.
EXCEPT U.N.B. JACKETS

to choose from throughout our
ON ALL ITEMS

new
Many more famous brand names

STUDENTS! ! ! 10% DISCOUNTATTENTION ALL U.N.B QUEEN ST.LEVINE'S LTD.
LARGEST DEPARTMENT STOREN. B. s

L

r
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AFTER HOURS

( FREDERICTON CHANGES LITTLE IN FOUR YEARS )

sssss saasass :

ws&SHSwh'nS,»Lf°, Noticeable Me of p£r= K a meal after a big wi«h the CBC Trans- Canada 
There is a noticeable mok v Network. You can pick up

jta.dfc-» ««.-*; CHS^TV frtnn Sain, Join,.
dance but neverjje twain ^ow%S are two motion pic
eïïriS^or1^^ the winter students rent the hire houses in the capital city,
eateries for college stuaenrs oanies The Gaiety Theatre is loca jd
fall into four categories. Kent Inn tor parti . Qn Q||een street and generally

SEEnEE sSSSSS ^,€FjES sSSt ES-Sfe
&^clx t*OTraLgovOTssn,Æ 

s-*»■»w°-Kegmt rrsssrC5«J,rt &“”*• "7‘
S^ondlv for a lunch ooun- situated on Queen Street, op- The New Bnmswickhunting 

£ïïr many posite the Lord Beaverbrook season opens October 1 and
students freauent the Club 252 Hotel. There is another on the closes November 30. Thwe ïs 
students trequenr tne v,mo ^ c ^ anri West- a closed season on caribou.ZSZSrSJi wS SSd1 £T TbL Me UNB students from outside the
Charlotte streets wnKn from g:30 a.m. to province may purchase resi-

Tlürd^nthere is the Out- 6:00 p.m. on weekdays, and dent hunting lieges. These
pJ,hSu?aS? 7BmSS frl froiAdO a.rm to MO p.m. urn soM a. sfl spuing Mes m
the centre of the àty on the on Saturdays. No permit is re- tire city. ______________ __
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A HEARTY WELCOME varsi 
not 1 
tend 
terni 
dervt 
CoatTO ALL NEW AND FORMER STUDENTS FOR THE YEAR AHEAD iFJfe*

theMake Lang's Dad and Lad Shop your Shopping Centre for the coming year!

complete line of UNB MELTON
play
comi€We carry a

JACKETS by Craft and Murray Randolph^t^ BE

*|
T1UNB ALL LEATHER JACKETS by Craft. 

UNB lettering on back 34.50 Jr ! ■>l|l

LI
new

m lost
Waj1I Rob

We have all residence and faculty crests.
We also carry UNB Gym shorts in plain black and black with red 
piping in satin and gabardine, and UNB crested sweatshirts.

☆ ☆ ☆ ☆

10% discount on all merchandise throughout the store except 
UNB jackets. Lang's carries a complete line of Tony Day sweaters, 
sport jackets, suits, corduroy pants, reversible top coats, Craft 
and Utex jackets, Fleetfoot gym shoes, and sport shirts by Dale 

and Forsythe.
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UNB ALL LEATHER JACKETS by
Murray Randolph. UNB lettering on backY WHITE JACKETS

Unlined. Ideal for Phys. Ed, 
Washable.

■
■27.50

f\ ’J

8.95
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“DAD AND LAD SHOP”
DIAL GR 5-500288 CARLETON ST.
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Fall Intramural ActivitiesFALL VARSITY ATHLETICS
CROSS COUNTRY

Training will commence immediately. Please con
tact Coach Amby Legere.

hanan Field Monday, September 16th at 5.00 p.m.
FIELD HOCKEY h— WOMEN

Due to the nearness of Intercollegiate competition 
practices will commence immediately. The first prac- conCeming each of the listed
tice is slated for September 18th at 5:30 p.m. on Buc- activities you may contact the Kelly Organizer:
hanan Field. All women interested are urged to attend organizer listed under each TENNIS — MEN Legere
this session. Please come dressed for activity. activity whose offices are lo- September 28th is the dead- SOCCER

The “Red Sticks’’ will participate in an eight game cated in the Lady Beaverbrook line for the Campus Cham- Entrie for the intramural 
Intercollegiate schedule beginning October 11th against Gymnasium. pionship. Results of this tour- soccer league are being re-
nnlhmisip University. Their second year in such com- Coach Peter C. Kelly Phone nament will have a strong ceived at the Athletics Of nee
»ot it inn 5-9471 Ext. 288. bearing on the selection of the and will close at 12:00 noon

GOLF* Coach Amby Legere Phone U.N.B. varsity team. A meet- 0n Thursday, September 26th.
Il N B will again have a four man team in the 5.9471 Ext. 295 ing of all players will be held All interested players are

Maritime Intercollegiate Golf Championship. Students Coach Lorraine Gardiner in the Trophy Room of the urged to organize their class 
interested in Qualifying for a position must turn in at phone 5-9471 Ext. 298 Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium team immediately and be rep-
east 5 eighteen hole scores by October 5th. Official CHECK NOTICE BOARDS on Friday, September 27tn at resented at the organiMtion

score cards must be picked up prior to commencing m GYMNASIUM 5:00 p.m. meeting in the Jrophy Room
lach round Scores made in the student, and faculty vs. crqSS COUNTRY Organizer: P. C. Kelly at L00 p.m. on ^ 26th.
student matches will automatically count in the requir- If ^<^1* number train for TENNIS - LADIES Organizer: P. G. Kelly,
ed five Further information may be obtained from ^ intramural contests A tennis tournament for
Coach Kelly. will be held. ladies will be held at Queens WANTED!

SOCCER It is suggested that hockey, Square on September 22nd. q cry) two in length
The first varsity soccer session will be held at Col- basketball and ski team candi- Organizer: Carol Scarbo- ,aDartment use by Russ

lege Field on Wednesday, September 18th at 6:30 p.m. dates use this medium as a rough. Irvine It must not be greater
All interested students are welcome. This year s sche- pre-season conditioner. SOFTBALL - MEN than two feet in length as we
dule will interlock New Brunswick and Nova bcotia Interested students are ask- An organizational meeting wouidn't like to lose Russ,
teams Coach Jim Berryman will again be back with us. ed to turn out with the varsity ^ be held in the Trophy please contact Sandy Le-

SWiMMINQ A DIVING — LADIES A MEN team so that organized train- Room of the Lady Beaver- B1<mc L- B. r. 5-9125.
An organizational meeting will be held in the ing maiy be earned out. brook Gymnasium at 1:30 p.m.

Trophy Room of the Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium at Organizer; Coach Amby Le- qq Wednesday, September 
7 .Qf) n m Wednesday, September 18th.

TENNIS 1— MEN FIELD HOCKEY — LADIES Organizer: Coach Amby ( continued from Page 1 )
Students interested in making the 3 man U. N. B. Competition between the Logera who get down to business and

varsity team are reminded that they should register different Houses will begin on . _ ,ADIFS want to get out.
not later than noon, Thursday September 26th and at- October 1st and continue every S°^™^neirt be held The didbeats are the ones 
tend the meeting in the Trophy Room, on I4r.,{jRy’.S®P Tuesday tad Thursday on Bu- A§ ^ September 29th at who are out for romance and

ss»m*«wssss «Hms carawtia
COathKeeLd surfaced courts a. Queens Square and ^ÆeTwts., ""^“d Im STmMï

the clay courts at Wilmot Park are: again avaiteblefor Organizer: Coach Lorraine ^ H<nise lists. Are vou a girls a precious object. They
play. (The Wilmot Park courts may only be used w en Gardiner member of the Red, Green, have plenty of tune. But when
conditions permit. 1_____________ ...________________   <X)LF - MEN & WOMEN yellow or Blue House? the bwjays to tite girl after

_____  ""_— — —M. Al September 20th is the dead- Organizer- Lorraine Gar- their first date, Tcts go toBEAVERS SET FOR NElfif SEASON line for the Campus Cham- g bed", this is the evidence that
06 pionship. The annual tourna- (WIM.1INir be is hi a Burry. He is going

ment will be held 00 Saturday, SVVIMN w;ii he to be an engineer and soon
The Beavers are set for^a ?\2tymïwiï ST^^ffClub. ^RwShrf P0^ted at an ^ date~ ^---------------------- ---- ------

new season although they have good men to have. ------------------- ~; ~ ~ "7 , Snort Rowell one of our back stroke. Well I hope the
lost a few key members; Bill They' swim anything from but- more strength m the depar- noints The team is Beavers this year, under Amby
WarL and Gil Leach. Chris S^y to iSffil medley, ment Bob ja^wiU 'again be ^pomititTcharS Col- Legere’s able coadiing, «m

Np= is out only for ThJ iu *e!bremrfroke depart- s»le; Eric Moth end perform « well m pas.
^ly^Vutrfuus joW Sherrick, free atyfe^ud p

' r/tST trailing as soon i both rcliabkmamrfaysof last | PHYSICAL

AmbyLegere has a meeting T®”* 5X^5001 duTto _______ _ , EDUCATIONwith old and new members j Gd Lead, we have SEYMOUR S EQUIPMENT
lato next week Any interest- and John Thom- 1
ed persons should wat* *0 ^ much im-
b"&Ss reS^ ^ this year and give us

Organizer Coach AmbyDue to our short season for this tournament will have a 
fall activities, it is necessary bearing on the selection of the Legere 
to get them underway immedi- varsity golf team. A régistra- TRACK fit FIELD 
ately If you wish to partici- tion fee of $2.00 will be oharg- if a sufficient number of 
pate, please register immedi- ed. This will cover green fees students show interest and are 
ately at the Athletics Depart- for non-members and will be willing to train, an intramural 
ment General Office refunded to members of the contest will be organized.

Pm additional information Fr^ouCoUClub. p c Coll^S.
Coach Amby

are

i
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ACADEMIC DEADBEAT18th.gere.

I«i'll

by John Thompson

Q H ’1/*

$1.00 off on 
all IP's, $4.20 
and over.

/
A

LADIES
READY TO 

WEAR 
STORE

Crested T-Shirts 
Red and Black Shorts 
Athletic Socks 
Athletic Supports 
Gym Shoes (Ked's) 
(low and high cut) 
Sweatsuits

For all your Spotting needs 
see...

L\HERBY'S
MUSIC
STORE

if 1 iUNB STUDENTS
■r.

invited to visitare
-

HALL’S BOOKSTORE 306 Queen St. 

Expires Oct. 31.

.'■■vtv I ■
Lansea pure Botany wool 
sweaters made in England

V. Viopposite Teacher's College
Come in and browse around. Look over our well stocked 
Book Shelves. You are always welcome.

IS. NEILL & SONS
LIMITED

B■

v r-i.
Pullovers and CardigansDRAFTING SETS 

$7.50 to $20.00

SLIDE RULES - CLIP BOARDS - LOOSE-LEAF BOOKS 

PEN AND PENCIL SETS
COLLEGE OUTLINE AND MADE SIMPLE BOOKS 

For the Latest and Greatest in

Books and Supplies
visit

BRIEF CASES 
$8.95 to $30.00 )

A GOOD THINGIn all newest shades 
and styles. TO KNOW • • •

*„•
v.

The student that is smart enough to be going to 
college is smart enough to know that

10% DISCOUNT TO ALL 
U.N.B. STUDENTS .COVEY

THE STATIONER’S ..
<V> i95 Regent StreetHALL’S BOOKSTORE

is the best place to shop for college supplies, 

gift's, etc.
422 Queen Street GR 5-4082

Est. 1869Phone 5-5579
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iôlDEN DAYS RETURN ?
Red & Black Squad 
Dark horses of AFC ............................." ’58T!'*

bounties 34-12

■siitisiy
ImUIÜ

A
RETtv

by Dave Clark and Tony Dew
The 1963 edition of the U.N.B. Red Bombers looks 

more promising than in past years if the lra‘n‘n& ca™5 
nerformance is any indication. Coaches Nelson and 
Ivtclntvre have a generous number of recruits trying out 
for the numy available positions on this years’ chib

..
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FANS ARE HOPEFUL OF SEEING THIS AGAIN
<?

Don Nelson J°ck Dedman
are Sf* ne^come^s"who eJployin^a related of-

have*1 appeared promising fense this year which^ap-

at this early stage. fo the personnel on hand.
Coach Nelson is fortu- to the P ball

nate in having one of his »t eP Y 8ome surprise 
strongest potential back- ®r“^e^eurs which are 
fields in some years. The t tQ starne the oppo-
depth has been so great rphe passing attack
that Nelson can formulate jjn. i ^ greftt.
four complete backfields. jh .Y ed ag lhe club
Mike Ross and Bob Hub- > 1 abundance of

__________

asSt «ss v ...*rESS tsrpagE? ‘showing their heels to serve and judge for them- i
tacklers The offense is selves at the season open ÎSSS> ruUbacks with er ^ A on Sept. 1

aS/SSSCa, weljlex | 'f Be Bru— »
McNaught, Mike Ward Sports Staff to the
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Way ne CroneBob Hubbard KICK-OFF TO THE BEST SEASON YET, Rndcliffe are Bombers in the upcoming
waging a neated^attlefor 1963 ^ason. Of the many Maritime cob
lhe,wo wingbaek P» g.*» p„, the Bret

MOUNT-A, BOMBERS. ^j.&e

the best criteria for evaluation. 
The intramural program at 
UNB is for all students of all 
faculties but the Physical Eds. 
have a special role to play.

SUPPORTtions.
The coaching staff was 

pleased to learn of the re
turn of veteran defensive 
star and team captain in 
I960, Cord Foster who 
should be a real boost to 
this years Chinese Ban
dits. ‘

i

ROLE OF PHYS EDS
( continued from Page 1 )

the instructional and intra
mural program.
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